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Please read these Operating Instructions and the attached safety information carefully
prior to initial operation of the soldering iron. Failure to observe the safety regulations
results in a risk to life and limb. The manufacturer shall not be liable for damage resulting
from misuse of the machine or unauthorised alterations.
1. Do not use any device which is leaky (gas odour) or is damaged or not in perfect 

working order.
2. Never try to detect leaks with a naked flame. Use only soapy water.
3. If damage is found, the device must not be used and the tank must not be refilled.
4. Do not fill gas or store near open flame, heater, furnace or combustible materials.
5. Use only non-aromatic butane gas as recommended by the manufacturer.
6. Be sure to put switch down after use. 
7. Operate the device only in well-ventilated areas and well away from ignition sources

or flammable objects.
8. Avoid dropping or causing a hard shock. 
9. Do not use iron holder designed for the electrical iron. This may cause burning of tool

body. 
10. Do not store under direct sunlight or anywhere that will exceed 50°C or 122°F. 

This will cause fire / explosion as gas pressure become high. 
11. Do not store near windshield, in trunk of car. 
12. Keep out of reach of infants.
13. Keep hands and combustibles clear out of exhaust opening and tip housing to avoid

burns or fire. Keep well away from face and clothing when igniting.
14. Do not immerse in water. 
15. Do not try to disassemble or misuse or alter or tamper.
16. Do not drill holes in or open the device.
17. Cool down before putting protective cap on.
18. Repairs are only to be performed by authorised specialist personnel.
19. Refer all repairs to authorised specialist personnel or the manufacturer.
20. Before taking soldering tools on board aircraft, always check the applicable transport

regulations specified by the airline company.
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1. IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Hot air exhaust
hole 
CAUTION: Keep
clear as hot air
comes out here

G
Soldering tip (or hot
blow nozzle)

C
Window

F
Tip housing

B 
Ignition button

D 
Gas OPEN / CLOSE
main lever

A 
Control lever position for
adjusting gas flow and also
tip temperature

Gas level window

E 
Knurled nut

Gas refill-nozzle

Handle contai-
ning butane gas

2. TECHNICAL DATA

Specifications
Length incl. soldering tip: 265 mm / 10 7/16"
Weight incl. gas filling: 126 g / 4.4 oz.
Temperature values: Soldering iron 250° - 500°C / 482° - 932°F

Hot blow 650°C / 1202°F
Burning time per gas filling: 4 hours with gas control lever set at 2.
Gas consumption per hour 7g
Filling quantity: 28 cc / 1.71 cu. inch
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3. HOW TO USE THE SOLDERING TIP

Be sure the hot air exhaust opening is
positioned upward, as illustrated. Keep
hands and combustibles clear of exhaust
opening to avoid burns or fire.

Push ignition button slowly and hold
three seconds after it clicks.

Adjust tip temperatur with gas control
lever.

4. HOW TO USE AS TORCH

Set control lever to "2". Set gas ON/OFF
lever to "ON" position. In cold tempera-
tures or immediately after gas filling set
lever higher than "2".

Wait until the window becomes red, then
release button slowly. If it fails to ignite,
repeat ignition process outlined under
stip 3 above.

To turn off, slide the gas ON/OFF lever to
"OFF" position until it clicks. (Control
lever does not turn off).

1.

2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

E
G G

Torch

To remove the soldering tip and tip
receptacle, undo the knurled nut. 

Replace the soldering tip with the hot air nozzle.
The ignition system is the same as for the 
soldering iron.
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5. HOW TO USE THE IRON HOLDER

Always place the soldering tool in the safety rest while not in use! 
Put accessory on any box edge as illustrated (one larger nail of holder comes outside of
box and two nails inside).

Wrong Correct

7. TROUBLE SHOOTING
Does not light                      Empty tank.                            Refill.
                                             Clogged ejector.                      Replace with new ejector
                                             Gas pressure too high             Slide control lever to lower
                                            or too low.                             or higher position.
                                             Ignition button released          Read “How to use the 
                                            too fast                                   soldering tip" again.
                                             Ignition plug used-up              Replace with new burner
                                             Boom after releasing               Repeat ignition.
                                            ignition button shows            Pushing and releasing
                                            no flame-off.                         button SLOWLY. 

Tip does not heat up          Used-up catalyst.                    Replace with new tip.
                                             Insufficient gas pressure.        Refill with butane gas.
                                             Clogged ejector.                      Replace with new ejector.

If your device ceases to function correctly, take it to your nearest authorised customer 
service centre www.weller-tools.com

6. GAS FILLING (T005 16 160 99)
1. Use original Weller Pyropen gas (or ISO-butan-

gas for cigarette lighters).
2. Be sure the gas OPEN/CLOSE lever is at "OFF"

osition.
3. Hold the Pyropen handle with tip pointing 

downward, refill nozzle in upright position. 
Insert nozzle of gas container and press down.

4. As soon as the Pyropen is filled, gas will over
flow.

5. Hold the tool horizontal and see the window to
read LP gas volume inside.
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8. SOLDERING TIPS

Part-No.     Description
1. 70-01-01     Tapered needle
2. 70-01-02   Chisel (standard)
3. 70-01-03   2 mm ø spade
4. 70-01-04   3 mm ø spade
5. 70-01-05   Tapered needle
6. 70-01-06   Micro spade
7. 70-01-08   2 mm ø 35° spade
8. 70-01-10     Offset tapered needle
9. 70-01-11   High powered chisel, 8 mm width
10. 70-01-13     High powered long taper,

                  5 mm width

Hot blow nozzles
Part-No.     Outside ø Inside ø

15. 70-01-50 2,5 1,59
16. 70-01-51 4,25 3,3
17. 70-01-52 5,7 4,9 (standard)
18. 70-01-53 8,0 7,4

70-01-54          Shrinking attachment,
                  radius 8 mm

70-01-55          Shrinking attachment
                  radius 6 mm

15 - 18

Dispose of replaced equipment parts, filters or old devices in accordance with the rules
and regulations applicable in your country.

Subject to technical alterations and amendments!

See the updated operating instructions at www.weller-tools.com.

9. DISPOSAL
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